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Maple Valley, WA – March 20, 2019.
Eagle Fiber Laser, a leading provider of flat-stock fiber lasers in Europe, names Fairmont Machinery
as the U.S. master distributor. Fairmont Machinery, headquartered near Seattle and with east coast
office in near NY City, is responsible for sales, service, and parts, ensuring Eagle customers will get
local, highly-trained support.
“We are very pleased to carry the finest fiber laser in the world. The Eagle performance, with 6G
acceleration, up to 15kW of power, and 9 second pallet exchange, is the most productive available,
and U.S. manufacturers deserve the opportunity to access this amazing technology,” said Chip
Burnham, CEO and co-founder of Fairmont Machinery.
“We knew at Eagle the only way to give U.S. customers the same high level of support our European
customers experience is to find the right local partner,” said Ivan Melicher, Commercial Director for
Eagle Laser. “Fairmont Machinery’s vast experience in the U.S. market as well as their proven
success leading sales, service, and aftermarket organizations is the ideal way to give our customers
world-class support.”
* * *
About Fairmont Machinery
Fairmont Machinery, a fabrication equipment importer and distributor, empowers U.S. manufacturers
to reduce cost and maximize throughput by providing the most advanced fabrication equipment and
most comprehensive service available. Fairmont Machinery spans the country from its’ headquarters
in Maple Valley, WA near Seattle and east coast office in CT near NY City.
www.fairmontmachinery.com. Call Chip Burnham (203) 586 9333.
About Eagle Laser / Power-Tech
POWER-TECH specializes in the manufacture of EAGLE brand fiber laser cutting systems. We strive to
create the ideal fiber laser. We will not compromise in design, component selection, or customer
support as we continue to deliver the most productive and reliable systems available. Power-Tech is
headquartered in Walcz, Poland. www.eagle-group.eu.

